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“China's growth miracle”, which has started since the“ reform and opening up”, 
was heavily dependent on investment，export and “demographic dividend”. Now as 
global economy weakens, “demographic dividend” and power of investment exhausts, 
China suffers a lot during this “three major trends” period. Therefore, with the 
extensive economic growth pattern relying on investment being unsustainable, there 
exists an urgent demand to transform economy into an intensive one driven by 
technological progress and efficiency enhancers. 
Due to special historical background and the need of socialist market economy, 
state-owned economy has been playing a critical role in China’s economy, which is 
why this paper tries to study the significance of state-owned economy to economic 
growth mode transformation. State-owned economy takes advantage of its dominant 
position in the market to affect resources allocation, and also makes use of its 
capability for scientific research to speed up technological innovation and promote 
production efficiency. In the similar way, as the core of the national economy, 
financial system can optimize capital allocation and support technology innovation, 
such that it plays an essential part in economic growth. Of course, China's financial 
development is also affected by the state-owned economy, which cannot be allowed to 
ignore. The results of that is also what the paper concerns. 
The paper, by using China’s provincial panel data from 2001 to 2013, studies the 
roles which state-owned economy and financial development has played in economic 
growth mode transformation, from aspects of two production sources: accumulation 
of capital, total factor productivity. The research shows: increasing proportion of 
state-owned economy within certain scope is beneficial to curb excessive investment 
and optimize resource allocation; state-owned economy can utilize its factor 
endowment and scientific research capability to lead economic growth mode 
transformation. Therefore, state-owned economy’ benign development promotes the 
economic growth mode transformation from extensive to intensive one. At the same 
time, benign development of financial markets will help reduce cost of trading and 
information, promote capital flows, alleviate financial constraints, access preferential 













development can optimize resource allocation and restrain extensive economic growth. 
However, at the background of high supervision cost, achievements appraisal pressure 
and vague boundary between financial system and government, state-owned 
enterprises, (especially the local ones) are able to obtain direct or indirect approvals 
from government, or access to funds using their prestigious status. These kinds of acts 
are driven by political purposes, thus distorting allocation efficiency (Wurgler, 2000). 
So intervention state-owned economy exerts on financial development will solidify 
China's current extensive economic growth pattern. 
Therefore, in order to speed up China's economic growth mode transformation, 
we should continue to promote state-owned enterprises reform and benign 
development and also maintain a reasonable proportion of state-owned economy such 
that it can play a leading role in economic growth mode transformation. Also, we 
should promote financial liberalization in good order, gradually cut off the 
state-owned economic intervention approaches, put good use of resources allocation 
capacity of financial development and strengthen support to total factor productivity 
growth. Reduce motivation of local government intervention on financial system, 
remove channels that local governments make use of to better their performance by 
over-investment. Gradually push forward market reform of state-owned economy, 
strengthen the match of local government’ revenue rights and expenditure 
responsibility, and also diversify achievements appraisal practices under current fiscal 
decentralization system to improve the situation where financial funds prefer 
state-owned enterprises. 
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1.2  文献综述 






























































































 1.2.3 金融发展对经济增长方式转变影响 
金融发展与经济增长的关系探讨起始于 20 世纪 60 年代末 70 年代初











































是该理论受到一些发展中国家实际情况的挑战。二是 20 世纪 90 年代，经济学
家逐步发展了内生增长框架下“新金融发展理论”（Greenwood & Jovanovic，
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